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Clients with issues involving trusts and estates, probate, trust and estate taxation, or business law can
be confident they are working with a true expert in Hansen Dordell partner Randall W. Sayers. With
more than 30 years of practice in these areas and another 10 teaching law school courses about them,
plus an advanced legal degree in taxation, Randy has a special talent for explaining complex estate
planning issues in easy-to-understand terms.

Education

• Master of Laws Degree, magna cum laude, Taxation, William Mitchell College of Law (1989 – 1991)
• Juris Doctorate Degree, cum laude, William Mitchell College of Law (1977 – 1981)
• Master of Arts Degree, English Language and Literature, Indiana University Bloomington (1974 –
1975)
• Bachelor of Arts Degree, English Language and Literature, University of Notre Dame (1970 – 1974)

Bar Admissions
• Minnesota

Areas of Practice

• Estate Planning/ Estate and Trust Administration
• General Business Law
• Business Succession Planning

Professional Affiliations

• Ramsey County Bar Association
• Minnesota State Bar Association

Presentations

• Speaker, Estate and Trust Topics, Minnesota
Continuing Legal Education
• Adjunct Faculty, William Mitchell College of
Law (1993-98 and 2001-02)
• Adjunct Faculty, Hamline University College of
Law (2004-2009)

Awards

• Fellow, American College of Trust and Estate
Counsel
• Selected to the Minnesota “Super Lawyers” list
by Super Lawyers, 2003 -2014

About Hansen Dordell
Founded in 1946, Hansen Dordell was built on the principles of trust, honesty, and hard work.
Today, we carry these principles with us as we strive to exceed our clients’ expectations with
pride and integrity. Over the years, we have developed a reputation as a congenial group of
attorneys who value hard work and diligence.
We are a medium-size firm and devote our full attention to every case—a work ethic that has
not gone unnoticed. In fact, many of our clients across the nation have trusted their legal
work to us for more than 60 years. They know we view each case with a fresh perspective and
keen eye. We have a special talent for simplifying complex issues and ensuring our clients
have a solid understanding of the issues at hand. At Hansen Dordell, we know each case
presents us with a new opportunity to be thoughtful, innovative, and attentive.
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